
BY EMAIL

Without prejudice

May 11, 2021

TO: All counsel in my suit
cc: All Council – My Town. <ike Du Rond

Re: BLC21-099– Requesting FOI Production Waiver Request

As you all know, Aurora is paying for the Defense of Mandie Crawford against my personal civil suit.
I sued her November 2018, 9 months AFTER she was terminated and cash packaged out.

Aurora defended my suit assuring me  everything I claimed happened when she was an employee so 
they will pay for everything. Makes no sense to me but Lloyds of London has bog pockets. I first sued 
her as a citizen because police assured me she arrested me as “a private citizen”, not an employee,  and 
assured me “this is NOT what Aurora wanted me to do”.

Besides, your own PM Law lawyer TOLD me to sue Aurora instead due to the larger pockets. 

I thought she was terminated due to the affair between her and Allan Downey that they started in the 
spring of 2017 before she arrested me the first time July 14, 2017. But, now I must guess it was some 
other reason, I asked for that reason in an FOI but it was too costly to produce.

May 30, 2019 Mandie helped Helen have me arrested on the same basis she used… emails scared her.

Mandie and Helen arrested me for #3 on August 23, 2017.

They came back a few weeks later for #4 August 31, 2018.

The same for arrest #5  April 2019.
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Then December 5, 2019 Mandie had her lawyer threaten my wife in a letter saying  Tina Duncan  and 
Mandie Crawford were coming after my wife’s money after they had all of mine. I blogged the letter 
without comment, Mandie’s lawyer hid her name in the geographic center of the letter, That was arrest 
#6. I had a heart attack I the cells and spent 4 days in the cardio ward.

#7, the last for now, arrest #7 was March 4, 2020. That day, Mandie and Tina took in to police 11 
different ideas to arrest me. The Crown chose the best 3. Usually police make the choice. The Crown 
withdrew one charge when they realized I COULD mention Mandie as much as I wanted.
The court set a three day trial for April 26-28, 2021 last fall, and I had to hire defense counsel for that 
and prepare.

Two weeks before trial, April 12, the Crown took another look and decided “it was not in the public 
interest” to try me yet again but by then I had paid the lawyer.

Ms Crawford’s lawyer even made a point in written submissions for costs that the judge should make 
an order to explicitly TAKE them out of my pension savings… an illegal act.

Anyway, in 3.5  years I have had to defend 7 arrests and 26 charges on my own since 2017. Every 
arrest was initiated by Mandie. She did the research she checked the laws and then she sent her 
evidence to Helen and Tina and jaclyn Solomon, Helen’s counsel. 

I self represented, mostly, to save money,

Late February, the last puzzle piece fell into place. Mandie posted comments in my blog taunting me to 
guess who was behind the pseudonym Daria Morgendorffer. She taunted that I had guessed it was 
Helen, or her husband Doug or her paralegal Jaclyn Solomon. I really had no proof of any. But I did 
know that at my trial BOTH Helen and Jaclyn testified effectively that they were both Daria, which 
was quite odd.

I went back looking at the other taunting emails the night before I was arrested December 6, 2019 and 
back even further. Mandie usually used VPN’s and anonymous emails, but, one day, for one email, she 
sent it from her home computer in Alliston. She messed up. I got her IP address from the email headers 
and I now have court motion filed to get orders to Google, GoDaddy and Vianet to get the customer set 
up data she provided from her home in Alliston.

Then, I proved it was her by tricking her lawyer into exposing Mandie as the “real” Daria. She had 
bought a new domain and email server May 29, 2018… the day before Helen had me arrested, 

Mandie sued me for $1 million, saying you fired her only because of me, and that so did Erin. Erin 
testified at my trial that no such thing happened. They ran out of work 4 months into a 6 month contract 
and told her to go home for two months to a regular pay check.

And Mandie bragged on LinkedIn that Aurora paid out $80,000 to leave quietly, probably due to the 
affair.
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Mandie’s lawyer is Tina Duncan’s lawyer, Gwendolyn Adrian of Kramer, Simaan Dhillon LLP in 
Toronto. So is it not odd that Tina built an illegal spite fence IN trespass and ON the property line, too 
tall… and Mandie inspected it as being perfect. Then BOTH women sued me for saying ONLY what 
Tina admitted in court about her fence.

Tina had a bit of an advantage suing me with Mandie inspecting and/or approving.

You guys ejected me January 2019 from delegating with a PRE-APPROVED video for merely typing 
“Mandie’s (parking) trials” at Our Lady of Grace School on a slide. Principal Ines Donato then, 
Mandie’s “no parking” friend, called police to arrest me too. March 2020 as above.

So, the good news is:  Aurora claims Mandie throughout , from July 14, 2017 through today and will 
be financially responsible when I win my suit.

The bad news is: I am broke.

That was background for my request.

I have spent over $50,000 cash, sunk, in my legal matters Mandie started when she assaulted me June 
3, 2017. 

When she outed herself as being Daria Morgendorffer in February, 2021, the related evidence proves 
without doubt she was behind all 7 arrests.

She wanted revenge for me reporting her for assault June 4, 2107, and she got it.

Her first arrest put me under orders to NOT communicate with anyone working for Aurora. She did that 
to keep me from telling her officers of her career before 2015.

So, she next needed to silence me in my blog, so next arrest she concocted ”Not to mention Mandie 
Crawford in any online media.” She wanted me not to be able to tell taxpayers about her arrests of me. 
To do this, she need complicity of the police and Crown Prosecutors who helped her. I appealed, and a 
Superior Court admonished the Crown for supporting Mandie this way. A real mess.

Mandie sued me November 9, 2018 and then did NOT advance the suit in any way, because it became 
more and more obvious she had lied to her lawyer that Aurora and Erin fired her over me. Also, she 
filed too late, had no detailed allegations AND had NOT served a notice before hand.

Interestong factoid: She keeps alll the winnings from her suit but payS NO DEFENSE LAWYERS.

This is exactly what Phyllis Morris and council set up back in 2010-2-12 when she sued Hogg and 
Johnson. You paid  her lawyers, so, if she had won,, she got to keep the cash because she sued 
personally.

Today, two things happened that relate. 
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1) Mike du Rond sent me a letter saying he needed $180 to provide me ONE copy of the 
agreement to purchase of Aurora Sports Dome. One copy, $180.

2) Mandie’s suit comes up for dismissal May 19, 2021.

Mike knows I have no money so he increases the price. He says he needs 6 HOURS to have someone 
search to find a copy of the  purchase agreement.

Now, I have no idea how you set up your filing cabinets, but I KNOW there is a soft copy agreement 
somewhere since ALL ONTARIO court matters FORBID paper filings.

So, in summary..

Mandie arrested me 7 times AND sued me for $1 million, Mandie approved Tina’s trespassing spite 
fence so she could sue me for $100,000, And Aurora itself used its own lawyer Charles Painter to sue 
me for costs of $25,000. So, because of Mandie ONLY, I spent 50 +100 + 25  = $175,000.

If Mandie had not been hired, I would have that $175,000. My FOI request on how she was hired came 
up empty. No ads, no agencies, no competitions, no interviews. She was given the job by someone 
important, despite NEVER managing people and having only high school and one year of police 
college.

Now, July 14, 2017, I was forbidden explicitly from mailing in a tax check or I would be arrested. My 
wife asked Nadorozny to waive that order last month and he refused. So now I CANNOT pay my 2020 
and 2021 taxes, I spent everything on Mandie’s arrests and lawsuits.

I am broke, insolvent, I owe more than I have money. I filed insolvency with Farber, and we twice 
offered Mandie’s lawyer a payment plan. They rejected me twice even though I offered 100% over 60 
months. She wants it all now because the lawyer is on contingency and only gets paid when I pay up. 

Today I am asking you to support my request to waive the $180 fee for a copy 
of the purchase agreement.

I am retired, insolvent, divorcing because Mandie’s lawyer threatened my wife’s saving (she took 
$4,000 of our pension already in an illegal garnishment).

You have had staff off for 15 months and I think one of those staff at home can copy the pdf of the 
agreement to me for free.

I ask you to waive the FOI fee.

Thanks if you can, 
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